INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Sepsis accounts for 60%--80% of lost lives per year in children.\[[@ref1]\] Incidence of sepsis in cardiac intensive care ranges between 13% and 30.8%.\[[@ref2]\]

The term "systemic inflammatory response syndrome" (SIRS) describes nonspecific, generalized inflammatory processes that affect the body. The classification of severity of SIRS into uncomplicated SIRS, sepsis, and severe sepsis depends on the existence of documented positive culture or source of infection and the body\'s response to sepsis. Sepsis, however, is not always confirmed by positive cultures. Negative culture sepsis represents a well-known recognized entity in critically ill patients. It has been reported that only 40%--60% of patients with severe sepsis or shock have a microbiologically documented infection.\[[@ref3]\]

Following any major surgery, trauma, burn, or significant insult, the nervous system activates the stress response and other active mediators leading to inflammation.\[[@ref4]\] The body\'s response to tissue injury is rapid and highly amplified. Similar response may arise in the presence of infection. Cardiac surgery provokes a vigorous inflammatory response because of surgical trauma in addition to endothelium damage induced by extracorporeal bypass circulation leading to inflammatory mediators\' release in the blood.\[[@ref5]\] In the report from the Society of Thoracic Surgeons National Database, 20% (22,000 patients) of "low-risk" patients developed postoperative complications, the incidence of multiple organ dysfunction syndrome following cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) was 11%, with a mortality rate of 41% in these patients as reported in various studies.\[[@ref6]\]

Postpediatric cardiac surgery, some patients will have high fever with evidence of SIRS that mimics sepsis. Compromised cardiac function and low cardiac output state following cardiac surgery make the differentiation between sepsis and inflammatory reaction even more difficult. Applying SIRS criteria may not be enough to prove or to rule out infection in a child who developed inflammatory reaction postcardiac surgery. To be on the safe side, most of the physicians will choose to start broad-spectrum antibiotics and wait for culture results to prove or to exclude sepsis-induced SIRS. The decision to stop, de-escalate, or extend antibiotics coverage in a child who developed SIRS after cardiac surgery can be challenging when the patient has negative cultures but yet still demonstrating significant clinical evidence of SIRS or high level of inflammatory biomarkers. On the other hand, the extended use of antibiotics in an intensive care setup may lead to development of new multidrug-resistant strains of bacteria, increasing the cost, and resulting in unnecessarily prolonged Intensive Care Unit (ICU) stay.

Since fever is common postoperatively, identifying which of the many febrile children postcardiac surgery is actually septic may be more difficult task since neither clinical findings nor routine laboratory markers, except for positive cultures results, are accurate or reliable enough to make a definitive diagnosis of infection.\[[@ref7]\]

C-reactive protein (CRP) levels from septic patients were reported according to the American College of Chest Physicians and Society of Critical Care Medicine (ACCP/SCCM) Consensus Conference classification in 1991 as mean values of 70 mg/L in SIRS patients, 98 mg/L in sepsis, 145 mg/L in severe sepsis, and 173 mg/L in septic shock.\[[@ref8]\] Subsequently in 2001, they revealed that previously described diagnostic criteria for SIRS published in 1992 were overly sensitive and nonspecific.\[[@ref9]\] A limited number of studies tried to investigate the values and levels of inflammatory biomarkers in inflammation and infection trying to identify clearer cutoff points of their levels in infection versus inflammation. The information available in children to answer this subject is scarce and limited.

The aim of our study is to find trend and level of common inflammatory biomarkers postpediatric cardiac surgery and compare these levels in inflammation and infection status trying to reach a cutoff point, which can help differentiating between these two entities in children undergoing cardiac surgery.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

This prospective noninterventional observational study was undertaken in Cardiac Surgical ICU at Prince Sultan Cardiac Center-Qassim between November 2013 and October 2015 after obtaining Institutional Review Board\'s approval. We included all children with cardiac disease who underwent corrective or palliative surgery. Routine white blood cell (WBC) counts with neutrophil counts, platelet counts, CRP, and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) were collected from all patients presurgery, then on 4 consecutive days postsurgery, and then predischarge from ICU between day 5 and day 7 postsurgery. Although procalcitonin (PCT) was found to be better marker for sepsis evaluation in some studies,\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] it was not included in our study due to unavailability in our center. Intravenous cefuroxime postcardiac surgery was used routinely and continued until removal of chest drains usually between days 2 and 3 postoperatively. If infection is suspected based on clinical or serological finding, then sepsis workup that included blood, urine, and tracheal aspirate cultures was taken before changing antibiotics to broad-spectrum antibiotic coverage. After collecting data, cases were divided based on positive culture results into two groups, the bacterial positive culture group who had organism isolated from cultures and the bacterial negative culture group who had negative cultures or they did not need to have any cultures as they were asymptomatic. Inflammatory markers were analyzed and compared between the two groups and *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Furthermore, we compared between inflammatory markers in cases who needed CPB and those who did not need bypass. In addition, cases on bypass were divided into those who received hydrocortisone 12 h presurgery and those who did not receive hydrocortisone and we compared biomarkers between both subgroups to see whether preoperative hydrocortisone alters postoperative level of biomarkers.

Continuous data were analyzed between groups and in between subgroups using unpaired Student\'s t- test. Data are presented, as mean ± standard error of the mean, and *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

One hundred and thirty-four children were included and had complete data during the period of study. Of them, 84 patients were asymptomatic postsx2urgery and demonstrated no signs of SIRS and no clinical or serological evidence of infection. Fifty out of134 patients developed some evidence of SIRS after cardiac surgery that cannot be differentiated from possible infection and therefore underwent sepsis work. Nine out of 134 cases had positive cultures (6.7%) and were labeled as bacterial-positive culture group. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the site of infection and isolated organisms in each case. The rest of the patients including asymptomatic cases in addition to cases with signs of SIRS but negative cultures (125/134) were labeled as bacterial-negative culture group. Demographic data, RASCH score, and ventilation days for both groups were summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. We found that bacterial-positive culture group had higher RASCH score and ventilator hours in comparison to the bacterial-negative culture group. When we compared the inflammatory biomarkers between both groups, we found that the bacterial-positive culture group had more drop in their platelet count in the 2^nd^ and 3^rd^ days in comparison with the noninfected group. No other significant differences in other biomarkers were noted \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. When comparing on-pump cases (100/134) and off-pump cases (34), on-pump group had more notable drop in platelet count while other markers showed no statistically significant differences in comparison to off-pump cases as shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Similarly, we did not find any statistically significant difference in inflammatory biomarker levels between four cases that received hydrocortisone and 96 cases who did not receive hydrocortisone presurgery as shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}.
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Inflammatory biomarkers between positive and negative culture groups
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Data comparing between on- and off-pump cases
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Difference and trend of inflammatory biomarkers in cases who received hydrocortisone presurgery and those who did not receive
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We studied the trend of some inflammatory markers postsurgery (ESR, CRP, and WBCs). We found that WBC count and ESR slightly increased from baseline but they did not reach high level (10.6 mm/h) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\], while CRP had significant increase from day 1 postsurgery and kept increasing to reach its peak of 71 mg/L at day 2 after surgery, then it started to drop slowly from day 3 onward, but it did not reach baseline level even by the 5^th^ day postsurgery \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Absolute neutrophil count had significant increment as it increased immediately postoperatively and stayed at high level 2 days postsurgery and then started to drop gradually until the 5^th^ day postsurgery.

![Trend of inflammatory biomarkers\' postpediatric cardiac surgery. WBC: white blood cell, ESR: Erythrocyte sedimentation rate; CRP: c-reactive protein, ANC: absolute neutrophil count](AJM-7-182-g006){#F1}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Fever postcardiac surgery is a common comorbidity, particularly in postbypass cases. Some studies reported the incidence of postoperative fever in as high as 46% of patients.\[[@ref12]\] However, real infection rate among pediatric patients undergoing cardiac surgery is between 13% and 30.8%.\[[@ref2]\]

Diagnosis of sepsis based on clinical evaluation of infection without any other supportive biological test is difficult, especially in Cardiac ICUs. Use of broad-spectrum antibiotics frequently may save a life in definite infective cases, but it will increase multidrug-resistant strain organisms if it is used injudiciously with no clear indication.\[[@ref12]\]

Vijarnsorn *et al*. studied the incidence of infection and fever in 230 patients after pediatric cardiac surgery and they reported 99 patients (43%) who developed fever while major infection rate was found in 13.5% of cases.\[[@ref2]\] In our study, 50% of our patients had fever during the first 5 days postsurgery while positive cultures were found in only 6.7% of cases.

When infection is suspected, applying SIRS criteria is insufficient to give a clear diagnosis of sepsis since many patients might have significant inflammatory process following bypass circulation and the stress associated with surgery.

Available biomarkers such as CRP, ESR, and WBC counts are often inconclusive for distinguishing infection from SIRS in the postoperative period. Some reports investigated few additional biomarkers to check their level in infection and inflammation.

Vijarnsorn *et al*.\[[@ref2]\] found that, beyond the first 3 postoperative days, an elevated level of ESR (\>23 mm/h) was associated with the presence of major infection in children undergoing cardiac surgery who developed postoperative fever. Conversely, the pattern of fever, amount of WBC, and absolute neutrophil count (ANC) were not shown to be useful diagnostically. Their data were lacking the CRP level, but they commented that serum CRP values are not specific and they increase in post-CPB patients even in the absence of infection.\[[@ref2]\]

Beghetti *et al*. studied the kinetics of some biomarkers in children postcardiac surgery and they found that levels of interleukin-6 and CRP increased significantly after surgery and remained elevated for up to 5 days postsurgery.\[[@ref13]\] A recent study in 2014 by Jaworski *et al*.\[[@ref14]\] Found that CPR use post cardiac surgery may over diagnosis the infection and led to antibiotic abuse.

In our study, we found that CRP had transient increment postcardiac surgery with a peak at day 3, with a mean of 71 mg/L. The value started to decline, but it did not reach baseline level till the end of the 5^th^ day after surgery while WBC (14.4 × 10^9^ cell/L) and ESR (13.3 mm/h) had only slight increment postcardiac surgery, although our negative culture group was small which may be considered as a limitation of the study.

Some published reports tried to compare between the level of these biomarkers in real infection and inflammation postcardiac surgery aiming to find specific cutoff level for each of these markers, but results have been limited. Vijarnsorn *et al*.\[[@ref2]\] in their paper studied CPR, WBC, and ANC in febrile postcardiac surgery patients and compared two groups, one with proven infection and the other with no infection, and they found no statistically significant difference between the levels in both groups. Mare *et al*.\[[@ref15]\] found that the number of WBCs and the concentration of CRP were similar in patients with definite sepsis, those with possible sepsis, and those with noninfected SIRS. Cicarelli *et al*.\[[@ref16]\] concluded in their study that CRP is not a useful indicator for infection in surgical ICUs. Arkader and Casella studied CRP in 97 adult patients postcardiac surgery with CPB. They concluded that CRP level of 150 mg/L had 84% specificity and it could be used as a cutoff level of infection.\[[@ref17]\]

In their conference at the 2002 SCCM/ESICM/ACCP/ATS/SIS international sepsis consensus, definitions pointed to genetic premorbid factors, which can influence the outcome of sepsis, modifying both the disease process and the approach taken to therapy. They emphasized that genetic factors play a greater role in determining the risk of premature mortality due to sepsis. Genetic factors may result in a more aggressive inflammatory response to an invading organism in different patients\[[@ref9]\] that makes finding cutoff point for CRP more difficult as it may differ in each individual after each insult. Hence, some authors recommended serial CRP measurements rather than a single-level measurement as it may be more useful in diagnosing sepsis and infection as well as in monitoring the response to therapy.

Although there is a large body of literature dealing with clinical applications and the discriminative value of a single biomarker level, only limited published reports investigated the value of studying trend of biomarkers rather than solo reading. In 1991, Matson *et al*. demonstrated in their study of critically ill patients that a 25% increase in plasma CRP over the previous day\'s level was highly suggestive of sepsis.\[[@ref18]\] Neumaier and Scherer\[[@ref19]\] stressed the point that just using a single CRP value following the 4^th^ postoperative day is unreliable for detecting infection. They recommended a minimum of a preoperative and a 2^nd^-day postsurgery CRP level as necessary to follow the complications postorthopedic surgery. In their study, they recommended that CRP concentrations above 96 mg/L after the 4^th^ postoperative day might aid in early detection of surgical complications with a sensitivity of 92% and a specificity of 93%. Chapman *et al*.\[[@ref20]\] following operatively managed neck of femur fractures suggested that CRP value in excess of the threshold-defined level, by the formula 500/day postoperatively, might indicate the presence of a postoperative infection.

ANC is used specially in neonates to diagnose sepsis. Some studies suggested cutoff point of ANC \>5400/mm^3^ with sensitivity and specificity of 89.47% and 80.95%, respectively.\[[@ref21]\] However, this value may not be applicable in postcardiac surgery patients, as it will be elevated as part of inflammatory process. Wilcox *et al*. studied the kinetics of neutrophil count postsurgery in 41 adult patients and they found that oral and blood neutrophil counts increased immediately after CPB, however oral rinse to examine the neutrophil and blood neutrophil counts returned to baseline by day 3 whereas peripheral circulating neutrophil counts remained persistently elevated up to the 7^th^ day postsurgery.\[[@ref22]\] Similarly, we found a significant increment in the neutrophil count postsurgery from day 1 and then it remained high for another 2 days before it starts to decline though remains predominant in deferential count till 5^th^ day postsurgery.

PCT had shorter half-life (18--24 h). The elevation of PCT related to CPB is usually observed 1^st^ day after surgery. Several studies showed that PCT is valuable for diagnosing infection.\[[@ref23]\] Other contradicting studies found that PCT could not discriminate between infection and noninfection, but PCT is useful as a prognostic marker.\[[@ref24]\] Due to logistic reasons and unavailability of PCT in our institute, we could not evaluate this important biomarker in children undergoing cardiac surgery.

Although off-pump cardiac surgical cases are expected to have less inflammatory response as compared to on-pump cases, it appears that cardiac surgery by itself triggers a significant stress response associated with the release of various cytokines and stress hormones.\[[@ref25]\] Parolari *et al*. studied the systemic inflammation response after on-pump and off-pump coronary bypass surgery. In a 1-month follow-up, they found that there is a protracted postoperative activation of inflammation persisting several days after surgery.\[[@ref26]\] This postoperative activation is not affected by the surgical strategy (on pump or off pump). We found similar findings in our study with no differences in the biomarker level between on- and off-pump cases apart from thrombocytopenia.

New trend in neonatal cardiac surgery is to give single or multiple corticosteroid doses presurgery, assuming that it may decrease the inflammatory response.\[[@ref27]\] Our protocol is to give one dose of hydrocortisone 3 mg/kg 8 h before surgery to all neonate patients with open-heart surgery. Graham *et al*. found that preoperative dose of methylprednisolone does not improve markers of inflammation following neonatal cardiac surgery.\[[@ref27]\] We noted similar results when we compared the effect of steroid on biomarkers in our neonates who received or did not receive preoperative steroid \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Infection is a serious postpediatric cardiac surgery complication. Common biomarkers lack the accuracy of diagnosis in patients who had early infection versus severe inflammation. Serial levels rather than a single reading may be helpful in early diagnosis of infection in pediatric cardiac patients after cardiac surgery.
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